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Goblin meteor comes up off the sea and into the arms of the human girl that appears to be kissing her boyfriend. The meteor is surrounded
by a globe of blue energy that seems to be emanating from it, and the thing is attacking the girl's boyfriend. The attack evokes a massive
explosion from the girl's body and she disappears. Cut to a few moments later, and you see the girl. She is hugging her boyfriend, and the
boyfriend is startled. The girl walks down to an eraser and begins to play with it. She gets a chain cutter out and continues to play with the

eraser. A few moments later, the boy rushes over to her. She picks up the eraser and swings it at him. The boy jumps away, and the girl
flips the eraser at him, knocking him to the ground. She searches around for another piece of eraser, and swings it at him. Cut to a close-up

of the girl's genitals. There is a massive explosion, and the girl (and a different version of her) appears to be on fire. She wanders off,
crawling on the ground. Then another version of her emerges from an unusual object. The object is a cake/cup with a flower on top of it.

The girl doesn't seem to notice that there are two versions of her, and crawls up the cake/cup. The first girl crawls under the cake/cup and
enters it. We see the first girl move about in the object. She's using her hands to take off her clothes. Cut to the same girl (now in black
lingerie) in a bathtub. She stands up and takes off her lingerie. Cut to the same girl in a second bathtub. She stands up and takes off her

lingerie. Cut to her crawling on the ground. She crawls over to a bar and takes off her lingerie. The second version of her crawls over to the
bar and takes off her lingerie. The boy rushes over to her and runs his hand up her body. Her body is glowing and she begins to open up a
portal. Cut to an object. The first girl runs into the object and a tentacle moves out of the portal. We see the second version of the girl (now

in a bikini with tentacles on it) standing in front of a lake. Cut to the other girl emerging from the object. She crawls over to the lake and
jumps into it.
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